Capital Community College (CCC) numbers for Spring 2016
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3,517 students
1,367 Hartford Residents
70% women
29 - average age
71.6% Black and Hispanic
84% FT Students Pell Grant eligible

Hartford Heritage Project (HHP) numbers for Academic Year 2015-16
2,078 CCC individual visits to Museums and Theaters in the 2015-16 academic year made
possible by the Hartford Heritage Project. This number is comprised almost entirely of
students, many of whom experienced these places and events as part of courses at the
college.

96 students visited the Old State House (Classes: Architecture, History, Accounting)
164 Students attended tours and events at the Harriet Beecher Stowe Center (Classes:
English, Philosophy, ESL)

1 class taught entirely on site at the Stowe and Twain properties -- English 220 Studies in
American Literature: Stowe & Twain

1 award received by CCC thanks to the HHP. CCC was named Mark Twain House &
Museum’s Educational Partner of the year.

89 student visits to the Mark Twain House & Museum
747 students visited the Wadsworth Atheneum (that’s over 20% of our college population!) –
this includes visits to exhibits in the Amistad Center for Art and Culture (Classes:
English, U.S. History, Black History, World Civilization, Spanish, Art History,
Architecture, ESL)

118 Nursing students visited the Wadsworth Atheneum as part of their clinical training
(included in the aggregate number of 747 above)

190 students attended TheaterWorks performances

4 professors are now making plays at TheaterWorks a regular part of their curriculum.
25 students attended UnCorked (tech rehearsal, talk with director, food) for Sex with
Strangers
792 CCC tickets sold for Hartford Stage plays – that is about 23% of our college population
(note: CCC members may purchase two tickets at the discounted price, so not all of
these 792 tickets represent members of CCC)

100+ CCC students attended Meet the Actors for Romeo and Juliet. Our One Play partnership
includes talks on campus by members of the production team, Meet the Actors, and
Faculty development workshops

46 out of 80 students surveyed reported Romeo and Juliet at the Hartford Stage was their
FIRST EVER experience seeing a live theater performance

69 out of 80 students surveyed reported that they had seen 2 or fewer live theater performances
before seeing Romeo and Juliet at the Hartford Stage.

